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[[Nick Dante 9/29/15]]

[Diedrich Correspondence #35]
[[Page 1-Envelope- damaged]]
[[image- Y.M.C.A. insignia;
inverted red triangle]]
[[text: “WITH THE COLORS”]]

Soldier let [[cut off]]

Wesley Diedrich
Hdqt. Co. 108th Eng.
A.E.F.

[[image – black stamp U.S. ARMY
POSTAL SERVICE; MAY 22nd]]
Mrs. N. Diedrich
108 Glenwood Av.
Joliet, Ill.
[[image – black stamp; A.E.F.
PASSED AS CENSORED]]

[[Illegible signature of commanding officer?]]
108th Engr’s
[[written diagonally across:]] Answered 6-9-18
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[[Image- Flying American Flag]]

[[image- K.O.C. insignia; blue shield
with anchor, sword, and axe meeting]]

[[text: KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
WAR ACTIVITIES ]]
[[text: Camp]] Merritt N.J.
May 4 [[text: 191]] 8
Dear Folks:Received your welcome letter today & was very glad to hear
from you. Am feeling fine having a
nice rest, as we have no work to do at all
here. We will probably pull out of here
next Monday, at least that is the rumor
& I am getting so that I can pretty nearly
tell wheather they are true or not, so
this is probably the last letter you will
get from me for about two months, so
don’t expect any, any sooner & don’t worry.
We were given our final physical exam
this morning & several were rejected
for foreign service. We were issued steel
helmets & I had my picture taken with
mine on, but it isn’t developed yet. We were
also given one hundred rounds of ammunition apiece to carry with us at
all times from now on.
The barracks in which we are quartered are the same as those occupied by
the one hundred & seventh engineers
who were on the ill fated Tuscania,
it is possible that we will sail on the
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[[image- K.O.C. insignia; blue shield
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[[text: KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
WAR ACTIVITIES ]]
[[text: Camp]]

Fatherland . it is laying in the harbor
at Hoboken now & is the best and largest
ship in the Atlantic Transport Service
today.
This camp is much different than
Camp Logan in many ways. In the first
place it is composed of wooden barracks,
no tents & accommodates about one hundred thousand men at a time. None of
these stay longer that two weeks & you
can imagine the commotion of all
these troops coming & going every day.
A part of the camp is reserved for
visitors & they have shows, YMCA, KC
buildings & all sorts of halls & hostess
houses where the people come and entertain & feed the soldiers with ice cream,
cake, candy, cigarettes etc. There are
hundreds of New York women & girls
here every day & I have made the personal acquaintance of several of them
& they surely are nice people.
In your letter you mentioned my
financial condition. You need not
lose any sleep over that as, as I wrote

[[text: 191]]
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before, all that is necessary , is that
I paid thirty dollars each month for
board & you know that I turned all
my check over & received spending money
out of it from you[[^]]that is sufficient regardless of am’t.[[/^]] and while we are on
that subject I wish you would send
me an account of how much money
you have of mine & when you received
the last allotment & for what month,
as I want to keep track of it. I will not
receive that letter until we get across,
but that doesn’t matter.
Well folks as I have told you about
all I know I will close with love.
“Wes”
P.S. Don’t worry about the trip
across as we will be amply protected.

